
CITY OF LONG BEACH C-6
DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

333 West Ocean Blvd., 3rd Floor, Long Beach, CA 90802 (562) 570-5237

June 20, 2017

HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
City of Long Beach
California

RECOMMENDATION:

Request the City Attorney to prepare Ordinances to designate the properties
located at 501 East Broadway, 909-915 Elm Avenue, 287 Granada Avenue, 355
Junipero Avenue, and 362 Junipero Avenue as Long Beach Historical Landmarks;
and,

Authorize the City Manager, or designee, to execute Mills Act historic property
contracts with owners of 23 historic landmark properties. (Districts 1, 2, 3, 7)

DISCUSSION

The Mills Act, enacted by State law in 1972, allows local governments to enter into tax
abatement contracts with property owners of historic structures. Property owners agree
to restore, maintain, and preserve the property in accordance with specific historic
preservation standards and conditions identified in the contract. Entering into a Mills Act
contract results in a property tax reassessment by the County Assessor using the income-
capitalization method, which may result in a 30 to 50 percent reduction in property tax.

The City Council established a local Mills Act program in 1993. Between 1993 and 2006,
the City awarded 31 contracts. With each contract, the Department of Development
Services conducts an inspection of the property prior to contract execution and again
every five years thereafter to ensure proper maintenance of the property. The contracts
are between the City and the property owner, and the initial term is ten years with an
annual automatic ten-year renewal, unless a request for non-renewal is made by either
party. The City maintains various mechanisms to bring a property into compliance or
terminate the contract and recover significant damages if the property owner breaches
any of the contract terms.

On February 4, 2014, the City Council directed staff to resume the acceptance of new
Mills Act applications. On January 6, 2015, the City Council approved guidelines and
funding for the program. The program has been improved and eligibility requirements
modified with each subsequent application cycle. In 2015, only properties that were
designated as historic landmarks at the time of application were eligible. In 2016, the
eligibility requirements were expanded to include properties that were eligible to be
designated as historic properties. This year's application cycle expanded the program's
eligibility requirements to include contributing structures within historic districts that do not
need to meet landmark designation requirements to be eligible for the Mills Act. This



1. 1038 Magnolia Avenue (District 1) - A 1913 Craftsman Bungalow that maintains .
several original features including wood siding, wood windows and maintains the
character-defining dual front gable appearance associated with the style. The
workplan includes structural repair of the porch and sewer line repair.
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year's cycle also gave priority considerations to applicants from 2006 when the Mills Act
program was suspended, and to eligible applicants ffiatwere riofawarded in the 2016
cycle.

The Mills Act application guide was released to the public on February 9, 2017, and
applications were due on March 17, 2017. A total of 26 complete applications were
received prior to the deadline. The Cultural Heritage Commission conducted two hearings
where they made recommendations for Mills Act contracts on May 8, 2017 (Exhibit A -
CHC Staff Report 5/8/17) and for landmark designation on five properties on June 12,
2017 (Exhibit B - CHC Staff Report 6/12/17).

Recommended applications from historic district contributing structures from 2016 Mills
Act application cycle:

2. 2252 East 6th Street (District 2) - Built in 1920, this one-story Craftsman style
duplex features a highly symmetrical front elevation with three front-facing gables
and trellis over the porch. The building is intact and provides a strong workplan for
a structural evaluation of wall damage, repair water damage on porch, and replace
roof and repair damaged areas.

3. 1335 East 8th Street (District 2) - A Colonial Craftsman style building with a
clipped-gable porch and main roof. The building features a centered porch entry
flanked with two tripartite windows and simple wood trim ornamentation along the
front elevation. Workplan items include window restoration, replacement of
inappropriate architectural features and repair of moisture problems in foundation
and crawlspace.

4. 1410-1412 East 9th Street (District 2) - A one-story Colonial Craftsman building
with detached garage and dwelling at the rear of the property. The workplan
includes substantial repair and restoration work to include structural repair of
porch, replacing non-period windows, new plumbing and electrical work.

5. 778 Molino Avenue (District 2) - An intact one-story Spanish Colonial style
building. The building has a main flat roof with tile capped parapet wall and a tiled
front gable roof. The workplanincludes window restoration, foundation work and -
repair of damaged wall surfaces.

6. 231 Coronado Avenue (District 3) - This Craftsman Bungalow constructed in 1921
features a centered front porch, two front-facing gables and upper divided lights in
the front-facing windows. Workplan items include investigative foundation work,



window restoration, exterior wood repair and maintenance, and replacement of
missing features.
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Recommended applications from the 2017 Mills Act application cycle:

1. 117 East 8th Street (DistFiGt-~+- The Long Beach Professional Building was
constructed in 1929 and designated as a historic landmark in 1988. The eight-story
Art Deco style building was the first large office building in the City devoted to
medical practice. The application will include additional restoration beyond what
was previously granted by the Commission-last year. This property is a designated
historic landmark.

2. 624-630 West 8th Street (District 1) - The property consists of a two-story four-unit
brick apartment building constructed in 1924. The workplan consists of removing
inappropriate alterations, repairtnqexteriorfinishes, repairing mortar on the brick
facade, replacing non-period windows and doors with historically accurate period
doors, and repairing and installing new roofing. materials. -

3. 517 West 9th Street (District 1) - This Victorian Cottage Isa charming hornethat
maintains several of its original character defining features. The workplan includes
a seismic retrofit of the foundation, lead-paint removal and new paint, restoration
of wood windows, and removal of porch alterations.

4. 453 Chestnut Avenue (District 1) - A two-story Craftsman style building located
on the corner of Chestnut and 5th Street. The building has a half-width front porch,
and a prominent front-facing cross-gable roof with original architectural features
that remain intact. Restoration work includes structural repair of the porch, repair
the foundation, termite abatement and repair, and repair of damaged exterior wood
architectural features.

5. 909-915 Elm Avenue (District 1) - This unique property was originally constructed
with a Victorian Queen Anne influenced single-family building in the rear of the
property in 1906. A duplex building was constructed in the front half of the property
in 1918 reflecting the rapid growth and development of the City in the early 20th
century. The workplan for both buildings includes restoration of original wood
architectural features, roof replacement, window restoration, termite abatement
and repair.

6. 2311-2315 East 6th Street (District 2) - This property features two bungalows
constructed in 1913 and 1922. The buildings are clad in a combination of wood
shingles and wood siding and maintain several orlqinalfeatures. The workplan
items include porch repair with reconstruction based off a porch roof, replacing the
non-period front door, replacing damaged-shingle and siding, removing non-period
windows and replacing with historically accurate windows, termite abatement and
repair, and earthquake retrofitting.

7. 2321 East 6th Street (District 2) - A single-story intact Craftsman style building with
a front elevation that features a symmetrical facade with Colonial influences. A
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front gable porch entry frames the centered main entry and includes boxed-in roof
eaves. The workplan includes foundation repair, seismic retrofitting, and
investigation and repair of water and moisture concentrations.

8. 501 East Broadway (District 2) - Originally constructed in 1922, the Metropolitan
Apartments' facade was redesignedoyRorace Austin into its currentStrearnlifie
Moderne appearance after damage from the Long Beach EarthquaKe in 1933. The
three-story mixed-use building will undergo restoration work along the storefronts,
remove inappropriate alterations, restore original--features, replace missing
architectural features, investigate brjQinal building colors.jindpalnt the building
according to the paint analysis.

9. 355 Junipero Avenue (District 2) - This unique two-story building constructed in
1914 was designed by the local and noted architects Austin and Lochridge
architects and is a well preserved example of a Craftsman style building. The
building is clad in wood shingle, retalns several original windows with upper divided
lights, exposed beams, and a brick chimney. Restoration includes removal of non-
period louver windows, restoration oLW90d windows, paint and repair exterior
siding, update plumbing systems, and investigate structural repair of floor framing.

10.362 Junipero Avenue (District 2) - This prominent two-story Craftsman style
building constructed in 1913 and designed by C.B. Sholes is located within the
Carroll Park Historic District. The building is a well-designed custom home that
retains several character defining features. The building is clad in wood shingle,
with wide overhanging roof eaves, large windows, and exposed rCiftertails. The
work program includes extensive window restoration and repair, replacing
inappropriate window glazing in front door, tuckpointinqbrickwork throughout the
building, replacement of roofing materials and repair of structural roof deficiencies.

11.210 The Promenade North (District 2) - This historic landmark building was
designated as a landmark by the Cultural Heritage Commission last year. The
building is known as the Barker Bros Annex Building and includes Art Deco and
Streamline Moderne stylistic features. The front facade was designed by the noted
local firm of Schilling and Schilling architects and reconstructed after the Long
Beach Earthquake in 1933. The workplan includes extensive restoration work
consisting of reconstruction of steel windows, restoration of stucco streamline
features including stringcourses, curved corners, vertical piers, and roof repairs.

12.2625 East 2nd Street (District 3) - This single-family building was constructed in
1911 and is an excellent example gf the Crattsrnanstvle .;_Ib~ house conveys the
period of construction and retains several. character-defining features. The
workplan includes earthquake retrofitting and foundation work, sewer line
replacement and restoration of significant historic building features.



13.643 Euclid Avenue (District 3);. The property is a unique double lot, with a two-
story Craftsman building with a half-width porch. The buildingwas the first buildinq-
constructed on the block. The workplan includes major foundation work to replace
crumbling foundation walls, install new piers and seismically retrofit the building to
the foundation. The workplao CilsQjncludes extensive updating .ofplurnbing and
electrical services, lead paint removal, and restoration and repair of several
architectural features.
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14.287 Granada Avenue (District 3) - This two-story duplex-is a well-designed
Spanish Colonial example that maintains many of the classical architectural
features associated with its architectural style. Restoration includes replacement
of non-period aluminum windows with wood windows, repair and restoration of
existing wood windows and doors, replace knob and tube electrical wiring,
foundation seismic retrofit, and replacement of sewer line.

15.537 Termino Avenue (District 3) - This classic Craftsman Bungalow features two
front-facing gables, a half-width porch and is clad in wood siding. Restoration work
includes foundation repair, seismic retrofitting, repair of sagging roof, remove non-
period stone features, restore wood windows, replace non-period windows with ..
wood windows, and replace knob and tube electrical wiring.

16.3615 Cerritos Avenue (District 7) - A one-story Spanish Colonial style building
that features a side-gable roof, large picture window, bay window and several arch-
shaped openings along the front facade, The restoration includes replacing all non-
period aluminum windows with new wood windows, replacing plumbing and
electrical, repairing foundation damage, and retrofitting the foundation.

17.3590 Gundry Avenue (District 7) - The property is a one-story Spanish Colonial
style building with a tile covered porch and front-gable roof. Proposed building work
includes replacing the roof on the residence and accessory structures, repairing.
roof leaks, replacing the clay sewer line, removing old knob and tube electrical
wiring, service panel upgrading, retrofitting foundation and termite abatement and
repair.

This matter was reviewed by Assistant City Attorney Michael J. Mais on June 1, 2017 and
by Budget Management Officer Rhutu Amin Gharib on May 31,2017.

SUSTAINABILITY

Implementation of the Mills Act helps retain and restore current local historic landmarks,
new historic landmarks, and contributing structures within historic districts. This work
often is completed by reusing or reclaiming existing building materials, and I"edu-cirlg
construction waste as compared to new construction.
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TIMING CONSIDERATIONS

City Council action is requested on JlJl"le~~O,20~-7,-t0allow suffielent-time for the-City
Attorney to draft, the property owners_aorLCjiy __Manager toexecute. and to record all
contracts prior to the December 29, 201-Tdeadline established by the Los Angeles County
Assessor for placement on the tax rolls.------

FISCAL IMPACT

Tax abatements under the Mills Act gelJera.lfyresult ina 30 to 50 percent property tax
reduction for a historic property. Based 011 an approximate assessed value of
$19,400,000 for the proposed Mills Act historic properties, the City could experience an
annual decrease of property tax revenue to the General Fund (GF) ranging from
approximately $12,800 to $21,340. For the initial ten year term, the total decrease of
property tax to the GF could range from approximately $128,000 and $213,400.

SUGGESTED ACTION:

Approve recommendation.

Respectfully submitted,

BODEK, AICP
DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

AJB:LT:ck
P:\Planning\City Council Items (Pending)\Councii LeUers\2017\20717-06-20\Milis Act and Landmarks 2017\Mills Act Awards v4.docx

APPROVED:

Attachments: Exhibit A - Cultural Heritage Commission May 8, 2017 Staff Report
Exhibit B - Cultural Heritage CommIssion June 12, 2017 Staff Report



Exhibit A

AGENDA ITEM No. 3

CITY OF LONG BEACH
DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

333 West Ocean Blvd., 3rd Floor, Long Beach, CA 90802 (562) 570-5237

May 8,2017

CHAIR AND CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISISONERS
City of long Beach
California

RECOMMENDATION:

Recommend that the City Council approve Mills Act contracts for the following 23
properties: 2252 E. 6th Street, 1335 E. 8th Street, 1410-1412 E. 9th Street, 231
Coronado Avenue, 1038 Magnolia Avenue, 778 Molino Avenue, 210 The
Promenade North, 117 E. 8th Street, 2625 E. 2nd Street, 2311-2315 E. 6th Street,
2321 E. 6th Street, 624-630 W. 8th Street, 517 W. 9th Street, 501 E. Broadway,
3615 Cerritos Avenue, 453 Chestnut Avenue, 909-915 Elm Avenue, 643 Euclid
Avenue, 287 Granada Avenue, 3590 Gundry Avenue, 355 Junipero Avenue, 362
Junipero Avenue, and 537 Termino Avenue. (Districts 1, 2, 3, 4, 7)

APPLICANT: Various

REQUEST
Staff requests the Cultural Heritage Commission to recommend a total of 23 Mills Act
contracts that include six contracts from the 2016 cycle that were not previously awarded
and 17 applications from the 2017 cycle. The applications consist of fourteen single-
family properties, five multi-family properties of less than three units, three multi-family
properties with greater than four units, and one non-residential property (Exhibit A-
location Map). In consideration for the tax abatement provided, each property owner has
proposed a work plan to rehabilitate their historic buildings and maintain them over the
ten-year contract term (Exhibit B - Workplans).

BACKGROUND
The Mills Act, enacted by State law in 1972, allows local governments to enter into tax
abatement contracts with property owners of historic structures. Property owners agree
to restore, maintain, and preserve the property in accordance with specific historic
preservation standards and conditions identified in the contract. Entering into a Mills Act
contract results in a property tax reassessment by the County Assessor using the
income-capitalization method, which may result in a 30 to 50 percent reduction in
property tax.

This is the third year the City of long Beach has opened the application cycle since it
was suspended in 2006. This year, Development Services staff received 26 total Mills
Act applications. With each year Development Services staff is evaluating the process



2. 1335 East 8th Street- A Colonial Craftsman style building with a clipped gable
porch and main roof. The building features a centered porch entry flanked with
two tripartite windows and simple wood trim ornamentation along the front
elevation. Work plan items include window restoration, replacement of in
appropriate architectural features and repair of moisture problems in foundation
and crawlspace.
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and returning to the Cultural Heritage Commission with feedback of how previous
modifications to the program have affected the program and process.

As with previous application cycles, staff made outreach efforts to notify the public and
provide technical assistance on the application process. Staff sent out notices to all
owners of historic district properties and historic landmark properties notifying them of
upcoming Mills Act workshops. One workshop was conducted in the Drake
ParkIWillmore City district and a s~_c_()l1dtookplace __ClLthe-Danji Library near the
California Heights Historic District.

2016 MILLS ACT APPLICATIONS

In this year's application period, staff gave priority consideration to contracts that were
not awarded in last year's application cycle.it.owners remained eligible. Nine contracts
were not awarded last year, of those staff is recommending foaward sbCof those
applications using rollover contracts_ frqm the _pr~_yi9us two years._ These 2016
applications did not meet last year's requirement to be eligible for landmark designation.
However, that restriction has since been removed and staffis recommending that the
Commission grant these applications aMills Act award,

1. 2252 East 6th Street- A one-story Craftsman style duplex that features a highly
symmetrical front elevation with three front facing gables and trellis over the
porch. The building is intact and provides a strong work plan for a structural
evaluation of wall damage, repair water damage on porch, and replace roof and
repair damaged areas.

3. 1410-1412 East 9th Street- A one-story Colonial Craftsman building with
detached garage and dwellIng at the rear of the property. The work plan includes
substantial repair and restoration work to include structural repair of porch,
replacing non-period windows, new plumbing and electrical work.

4. 231 Coronado Avenue- An intact example of a Craftsman Bungalow with a
centered front porch, two front facinggabJes and Upper divided.Ilqhts.ln the front
facing windows. Work plan lterns include.Jnvestlqative.foundatlon work, window
restoration, exterior wootrrepairahd maintenance, and replacementof.mlsslnq
features. -----------

5. 1038 Magnolia Avenue- A Craftsman Bungalow that maintains several original
features including wood siding, wood windows and maintains the character-
defining dual front gable appearance associated with the_style. The work plan
includes structural repair ofthe porch and sewer line repair.



6. 778 Molino Avenue- An intact one-story Spanish Colonial style building. The
building has a main flat roof with tile capped parapet wall and tiled front gable
roof. The work plan includes wlndowrestoratloru.toundatlon work -and repair
damaged wall surfaces.
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2017 MILLS ACT APPLICATIONS

During this year's Mills Act application period, staff received two applications that are
designated landmark properties. The recommended landmark properties are the
fol/owing:

7. 210 The Promenade North· Designated as a historic landmark building last year
by the Cultural Heritage Commission, the Barker Bros Annex Bui/ding includes Art
Deco and Streamline Modeme features. The front facade was designed by
Schilling and Schilling architects and reconstructed after the long Beach
Earthquake in 1933.

8. 117 East 8th Street- The long Beach Professional Building was constructed in
1929 and desiqnated as a historic landmark in 1988. The 8-story Art Deco style
building was the first large office building in the City devoted to medical practice.
The application will include additional restoration beyond what was previously
granted by the Commission last year.

Staff is recommending a Mills Act contract for each of the following properties:

9. 2625 East 2nd Street- This Craftsman style single-family building was constructed
in 1911 and is an excellent example of the style. The house conveys the period of
construction and retains several character-defining features. The work plan
includes earthquake retrofitting and foundation work, sewer line replacement and
restoration of significant historic building features.

10.2311-2315 East 6th Street- This property features two bungalows constructed in
1913 and 1922. The buildings are clad in a combination of wood shingles and
wood siding and maintain several original features. Work plan items include porch
repair, and reconstruction basedota porch roofrreplacinp the no-n-period front
door, replacing damaged shingle and siding, removing non-period windows and
replacing with historically accurate windows, termite abatement and repair, and
earthquake retrofitting.

11.2321 East 6th Street- A single-story intact Craftsman style building with a front
elevation that features a symmetrical facade-with Colonial influences. A front
gable porch entry frames the centered main entry and includes boxed-in roof
eaves. The work plan includes foundation repair, seismic retrofitting, and
investigation and repair of water and moisture concentrations.

12.624-630 W. 8th Street- The property consists of a two-story four-unit brick
apartment building constructed in 1924. The work plan consists of removing



inappropriate alterations, repairing exterior finishes, repairing mortar on the brick
facade, replacing non-period windows and doors with historically accurate period
doors, and repairing and installing new roofing materials-
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13.517 West 9th street- This Victorian Cottage is a charming home that maintains
several of its original character defining features. The work plan includes a
seismic retrofit of the toundanon, lead-paint removal and new paint, restoration of
wood windows, and removal of porch alterations.

14.501 East Broadway- Originally constructed in 1922, the Metropolitan Apartments'
facade was redesigned by Horace Austin into its current Streamline Moderne
appearance after damage from the Long Beach Earthquake. The three-story
mixed-use building will undergo restoration work along the storefronts, remove
inappropriate alterations, restore original features, replace missing architectural
features, investigate original building colors, and paint the building according to
the paint analysis.

15.3615 Cerritos Avenue- A one-story Spanish Colonial style building that features
a side gable roof, large picture window, bay window and several arch-shaped
openings along the front facade. The restoration includes replacing all non-period
aluminum windows with new wood windows, replacing plumbing and electrical,
repairing foundation damage, and retrofitting the foundation.

16.453 Chestnut Avenue- A two-story Craftsman style building located on the
corner of Chestnut and 5th Street. The building has a half-width front porch, and a
prominent front-facing cross-gable roof with original architectural features that
remain intact. Restoration work includes structural repair of the porch, repair the
foundation, termite abatement and repair, and repair of damaged exterior wood
architectural features.

17.909-915 Elm Avenue- This unique property was originally constructed with a
Victorian Queen Anne influenced single-family building in the rear of the property
in 1906. A duplex building was constructed in the front half of the property in 1918
reflecting the rapid growth and development of the City in the early 20th century.
The work plan for both buildings includes restoration of original wood architectural
features, roof replacement, window restoration, termite abatement and repair.

18.643 Euclid Avenue- The property is a unique double lot, with a two-story
Craftsman building with a half width porch. The building was the first building
constructed on the block. The work plan includes major foundation work to
replace crumbling foundation walls, install new piers and seismically retrofit the
building to the foundation. The work plan also include extensive updating
plumbing and electrical services, lead paint removal, and restoration and repair of
several architectural features.

19.287 Granada Avenue- This two-story duplex is a well designed Spanish Colonial
example that maintains many of the classical architectural features associated
with its architectural style. Restoration includes replacement of non-period



aluminum windows with wood windows, repair and restoration of existing wood
windows and doors, replace knob and tube electrical wiring, foundation seismic
retrofit, and replacement of sewer-line.
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20.3590 Gundry Avenue- The property isa one-story Spanish Colonial style building
with a tile covered porch and front gable. Proposed=bultdlnq work includes
replacing the roof on the residence and accessory structures, repairing roof leaks,
replacing the clay sewer line, removing old knob and tube, service pane!
upgrading, retrofitting foundation and termite abatement and repair.

21.355 Junipero Avenue- This unique two-story building constructed in 1914 was
designed by Austin and Lochridge architects and is a well preserved example of a
Craftsman style building. The building is clad in wood shingle, retains several
original windows with upper divided lights, exposed beams, and a brick chimney.
Restoration includes removal of non-period louver windows, restoration of wood
windows, paint and repair exterior siding, update plumbing systems, and
investigate structural repair of floor framing

22.362 Junipero Avenue- This prominent two-story Craftsman style building
constructed in 1913 and designed by C.B. Sholes is located within the Carroll
Park Historic District. The building is a well-designed custom home that retains
several character defining features. The building is clad in wood shingle, with wide
overhanging roof eaves, large windows, and exposed rafter tails. The work
program includes extensive window restoration and repair, replacing inappropriate
window glazing in front door, tuckpointing brickwork throughout the building,
replacement of roofing materials and repair of structural roof deficiencies.

23.537 Termino Avenue- This classic Craftsman Bungalow features two front facing
gables, a half width porch and is clad in wood siding. Restoration work includes
foundation repair, seismic retrofitting, repair sagging roof, remove non-period
stone features, restore wood windows, replace non-period windows with wood
windows, and replace knob and tube electrical wiring.

While proceeding with Mills Act contract recommendations, we will return to the
Commission at a future meeting with recommendations for landmark designations.
Additional time is necessary to fully complete the property evaluations. Staff is continuing
to evaluate at least five applications for landmark designation including: 501 East
Broadway, 909-915 Elm Avenue, 287 Granada Avenue, 355 Junipero Avenue, and 362
Junipero Avenue. All of the aforementioned properties with the exception of 362 Junipero
Avenue (Carroll Park) are located outside of a historic district and, under the program's
eligibility requirements, will need to meet the criteria for landmark designation.

APPLICATIONS NOT AWARDED THIS YEAR

The applications received this year were more competitive as a whole. Most applications
included important work plan items. Applications that included a comprehensive scope of
repairs and substantial "major" repair items were the applications that staff
recommended to the Commission. Applications that included less work plan items or no



1. 3053 East 1st Street- This is an interesting property that ...may have some
association to Miner Smith, but could not be verified at this time without further
research. This property is in fair to good condition compared to other applications.
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major repairs were not recommended for consideration. Generally, staff found these
properties were in good to fair condition and were properties where more substantial
repairs had already been completed.

2. 3301-3305 East 4th Street- This work plan had good restoration items proposed
in the work plan, but many of the larger repairs have already been completed.

3. 2720 East 6th Street- This application had a very limited work plan and not as
competitive as other applications. The property is also currently under
construction with an approved addition. -

4. 3804 East 15th Street- This property is not located within any historic district, and·
we anticipate that it would not meet landmark designation criteria.

5. 3569 California Avenue- This property had a limited work plan, and was not as
competitive as other applications.

6. 362 Carroll Park East- This duplex property was unique and interesting and
proposed good work plan items, but many of the major repairs have been
completed.

7. 789 Coronado Avenue- This application included several good work plan items,
but needed to include highly visible alterations that include stucco removal over
siding, and replacement of non-period windows.

8. 737 Dawson Avenue- This application proposed several work plan items, but
was not as competitive as other applications.

9. 304 Eliot lane- This application proposed several work plan items, but was not
as competitive as other applications.

POLICY CHANGES FOR THE 2018 PROGRAM

In 2014, the Cultural Heritage Commission developed policies and restrictions for the
Mills Act program that were approved by the City Council in 2015. With three years of
experience in processing applications since the Mills Act program was resumed, staff is
not recommending any policy changes for implementation during the 2018 program.
Staff finds that past changes adopted by the Cultural Heritage Commission have resulted
in more competitive applications. We've also found the annual amount of applications
received is still within the annual award limits by property type.

Number of Contracts

A total of 26 Mills Act applications were filed in this year's Mills Act cycle. Of the 26
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applications filed, staff is recommendlnqt? properties be awarded contracts along with
six applications from last year~lnthis cycle, 18 out of the 26 total applications received
were in the single-family category. The duplex and triplex category was over by one
application. Ten total contracts this year were not recommended for a contract for
multiple reasons, but the main reason is that the proposed work plans were not as
thorough and competitive as other applications received and/or the properties did not
need substantial repair and restoration.

Property Type Contracts Per - - -- 2016- 2017 2017 Total Contract
Year (Adopted Applications Applications Applications Awards
Guidelines) Recommended Received Recommended Recommended

Single Family
Residential (1

12 4 18 10 14**dwelling unit)

Duplex or Triplex
Residential (2 or

3 2 4 3 5**-3 dwelling units)
-

Multifamily
Residential or
Mixed
Residential/Com 4 0 3 3 3**
mercial (4 or
more dwelling
units)

Non-Residential
(Commercial, 1 0 1 1 1Industrial, or
Institutional)

Total 20 6 26 17 23*

*The 23 total applications includes 6 applications from 2016.
** Utilizes rollover "slots" from previous years.

The single largest change from last year was removal of the restriction that all properties
be landmark-designated buildings or meet the criteria for designation. This change made
contributing structures with historic districts eligible. The effect this change had was that
Development Services received substantially more interest in the program. Attendance
at workshops increased substantially as did the number of inquiries to staff. Interestingly,
while the changes last year expanded the pool of eligible applicants, only 2 more
applications were submitted than the 24 received last year.

Staff finds that changes from last year to make contributing properties eligible, and to
increase the number of multi-family contracts from one to four annual contracts is on
target with finding a competitive balance in the number of applications received. For that
reason, staff is not recommending any changes to the annual number of contracts
awarded. We've found that this year's pool of applications was much more competitive in
terms of presenting strong work plans and substantial property investment. Going
forward, we anticipate increased interest in the program resulting in more competitive
applications.
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Many applicants stated that theyantlclpate that award of a Mills Act contract will help
alleviate the costs of their project's major repairs. In discussions with applicants, we
frequently heard feedback that the Mills-Aet was their opportunity to undertake major
repairs that were often delayed due to the high cost.

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

Public notices are not required for the recommendation to City Council to award Mills Act
contracts.

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

In accordance with the 15331 Guidelines for Implementation of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), environmental review is not required for actions
taken for the preservation or restoration of historic structures.

Respectfully submitted,

./// - ~ »:c:-;
{/t//2'~/~~.

CHRISTOPHER KOONTZ, AICP
ADVANCE PLANNING OFFICER

LINDA F.TATUM, AICP
PLANNING BUREAU MANAGER

LFT:CK:ap

Attachments: Exhibit A - Location Map
Exhibit B - Workplans



AGENDA ITEM No.1 Exhibit B

CITY OF LONG BEACH
DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

333 West Ocean Blvd., 3rd Floor, Long Beach, CA 90802 (562) 570-5237

June 12, 2017

CHAIR AND CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISISONERS
City of Long Beach
California

RECOMMENDATION:

Recommend that the City Council designate the following five properties as
Historic Landmarks: 501 East Broadway, 909-915 Elm Avenue, 287 Granada
Avenue, 355 Junipero Avenue, and 362 Junipero Avenue. (Districts 1,2,3)

APPLICANT: Various
(Application Nos. HP17-254 through HP17-258)

REQUEST
The City requests that the Cultural Heritage Commission review the background
materials and recommend that the City Council designate the following five properties
as Historic Landmarks: 501 E. Broadway, 909-915 Elm Avenue, 287 Granada Avenue,
355 Junipero Avenue, and 362 Junipero Avenue (Exhibit A - Location map).

BACKGROUND
On May 8, 2017, the Cultural Heritage Commission conducted a public hearing on Mills
Act applications and recommended 23 contracts to be awarded in this year's cycle
(Exhibit 8- CHC Staff Report 5/8/17). Five of the properties recommended for Mills Act
contracts are also nominated for Landmark consideration. In order to be eligible for the
Mills Act program, the properties need to meet the criteria and be designated as historic
landmarks under the City's policy. Four of the five nominated properties are not located
in a historic district. While staff is supportive of the Mills Act workplans and quality of the
applications, staff made the Mills Act recommendation in May contingent upon these
properties meeting the criteria for landmark designation.

At the May Cultural Heritage Commission, staff anticipated recommending approval for
five landmark applications. However, additional time was necessary to complete the
property research and evaluations. Staff has completed the evaluations for landmark
designation criteria and determined that all five are eligible. Staff has included
supporting documentation in the form of the Findings and Analysis for each property
(Exhibit C- Landmark Findings and Analysis) and historic property evaluation forms
(Exhibit D- Primary Record DPR Forms) for the Commission's review. The Cultural



1. 501 E. Broadway- The Metropolitan Apartments building was originally
constructed in 1922. The mixed-use building has been used as both a hotel and
apartment building on the upper floors and ground floor commercial over the
building's lifetime. City records indicate the structure was originally designed in a
Spanish style, but the original building architect could not be determined. The
building's current Streamline Moderne facade was designed by noted local
architect W. Horace Austin after the building suffered damage in the 1933 Long
Beach earthquake. The building is significant under Criteria A for its association
with an important event in local history which resulted in a period of
reconstruction throughout the City after the Long Beach earthquake. The building
is also eligible under Criteria C as an excellent example of the Streamline
Moderne style. The building embodies many of the distinctive characteristics
associated with the Streamline Moderne style. The structure retains a high level
of integrity and maintains several original building including the original bays,
many of the original windows, speed-inspired horizontal banding, curved
bullnose, the original fire escape, and the original spire. If approved, this
landmark will be referred to as the "Metropolitan Apartments building."

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION
June 12, 2017
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Heritage Commission's role is to consider whether these five properties meet landmark
designation criteria and make a recommendation to the City Council.

ANALYSIS

In order to be eligible for landmark designation, a cultural resource must retain integrity
and meet one of the following criteria.

A. It is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the
broad patterns of the City's history; or

B. It is associated with the lives of persons significant in the City's past; or

C. It embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of
construction, or it represents the work of a master or it possesses high
artistic values; or

D. It has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory
or history.

A complete review of the applications, background materials and property evaluations
were evaluated by staff. Staff is recommending landmark designation of all five
properties and reaffirming our recommendation for a Mills Act contract for each of the
following properties:

2. 909-915 Elm Avenue- This unique three-unit property contains a historic Queen
Anne style single-family building constructed in 1906 and a two-story Prairie style
duplex constructed at the front of the property in 1918. Both buildings are intact
architectural examples located within the original Willmore City townsite. The
houses together represent two phases in the development of Long Beach
neighborhoods: prominent early Victorian-style single-family dwellings with
equally significant multi-family residences. The buildings are a rare surviving
record of this early pattern of development which makes them eligible under



Criteria A for landmark designation. If approved, this landmark name will be
referred to as the "Reverend Henry Roissy House."

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION
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3. 287 Granada Avenue- Constructed in 1931, this two-story Spanish Colonial
style building located in the prior boundaries of the former City of Belmont
Heights before its annexation into Long Beach is known for its well-designed
Spanish style buildings. The development of Granada Avenue came at a period
of limited available land in Belmont Heights and marked the end of a period of
prosperity and continued expansion as a result of the Great Depression. The
duplex building is eligible for designation under Criteria A for its association with
event that have a made a contribution to the broad patterns of the City's history
with a period of significance. The structure is also eligible for designation under
Criteria C as a good example of Spanish Colonial style with some modifications
to be reversed through the Mills Act contract. If approved, this landmark name
will be referred to as the "Lloyd T. Hunter House."

4. 355 Junipero Avenue- A custom two-story Craftsman style building with
Japanese influences designed by the noted architectural partnership of W.
Horace Austin and Harvey Lochridge and constructed in 1913. This building is
eligible for designation under Criteria A since the property possesses a
significant value attributable to the development of the City of Long Beach. The
property conveys the period of expansion, seaside resort destination, and City
Beautiful movement that took place in Long Beach during its construction. The
building is also significant under Criteria B for its association with Julia Ellen
Rogers who owned and resided at the property from 1915 to 1958. Rogers was
individual of substantial local significance having served as director of the Nature
Club department in Country Life from 1903 to 1912, and founding the Women's
City Club. Rogers also served on the Long Beach Board of Education from 1918
to 1928. She wrote a number of books including the Shell book and Tree book.
An Independent Press Telegram article attested that Rogers was "considered by
many our most illustrious writer-citizen." The building is largely intact and a high
style Eclectic Craftsman building example with Japanese influences. The
property is an exceptional individual resource that retains the majority of the
aspect of integrity, including original siding, many original windows, original porch
and entrances, and other original architectural features making the building
eligible under Criteria C since the structure embodies the distinctive
characteristics of type and for its association with master architects Austin and
Lochridge. If approved, this landmark will be referred to as the "Julia E. Rogers
Residence."

5. 362 Junipero Avenue- Located on a corner property within the Carroll Park
Historic District, this two-story Craftsman style building maintains a bold visual
presence in the neighborhood. Southwest Contractor and Manufacturer reported
that plans were prepared by architect C. Ben Sholes in 1912 for Dr. F.L Rogers.



The property is eligible under Criteria A because the structure conveys the period
of expansion, seaside resort destination, and the City Beautiful Movement that
took place in Long Beach during its construction. The Carroll Park tract included
oval shaped subdivisions with winding roads which is reflective of the City
Beautiful Movement and Craftsman style that helped shape the picturesque
character of Long Beach that drew people to the City. The building is also
considered eligible under Criteria B for designation as Dr. Francis L. Rogers, an
individual of substantial local significance is associated with this property. Dr.
Rogers was recognized as the first ear, nose, and throat doctor in Long Beach
and was notable for his extensive charitable works in the City. Dr. Rogers was
voted director of the Long Beach Chamber of Commerce in 1922. Dr. Rogers
founded reading classes for adults with hearing defects, organized the Long
Beach Tuberculosis association in 19109 and was a member of the Board of
Freeholders of the City. Mrs. Lillian Rogers acted as president of the Ebell Club
from 1914 to 1915 and founded the Browning Society in Long Beach. The
Rogers moved to Long Beach with their three children in 1905 and
commissioned construction of the residence with sleeping porches for the health
benefits of the local climate. The structure is also eligible under Criteria C as an
exceptional Craftsman style example with its prominent location and imposing
front facade consisting of a primary roof gable, centered porch gable, exposed
rafters with curved braces, and projecting second-floor gable bay windows. If
approved, this landmark will be referred to as the "Dr. Francis and Lillian Rogers
Residence. "
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RECOMMENDATION

Staff has analyzed the landmark nomination and has determined that the nominated
properties meet the requirements set forth in Title 21 of the City's Zoning Code, Section
2.63.050 (Cultural Heritage Commission) of the Long Beach Municipal Code which state
that a cultural resource qualifies for designation as a Landmark if it retains integrity and
meets one or more of the four findings. Staff supports the nominations, and finds that
the nominations each meet at least one of the landmark designation criteria and
maintain a high level of integrity.

Staff finds the proposed nominations are complimentary to their respective surrounding
neighborhoods. Landmark designation will not have an effect on the surrounding
neighborhoods since four of the nominations are residential properties in established
residential neighborhoods. The 3-story mixed-use commercial and residential apartment
building located at 501 E. Broadway is located in the East Village and within the
Downtown area. Designation of the building will not have any effect to the surrounding
downtown neighborhood as there are other mixed-use buildings in the area and this
building served the commercial and residential needs greater downtown area since the
1920s.

Designation of the buildings as historic landmarks protects the buildings from
inappropriate alterations, preserves existing historic resources, and raises awareness of
City and neighborhood history. The nomination for Landmark status is consistent with
the General Plan Land Use Element Goal of Neighborhood Emphasis. Nomination of
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the building also specifically forwards policy 2.7 of the Historic Preservation Element
through landmarking of private buildings in order to protect them from inappropriate
alterations.

Staff recommends that the Cultural Heritage Commission make a recommendation to
the City Council to approve the nominations.

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

Public notices were distributed on May 26,2017. As of this date no letters have been
received.

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

In accordance with the 15331 Guidelines for Implementation of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), environmental review is not required for actions
taken for the preservation or restoration of historic structures.

Respectfully submitted,

~~
CHRISTOPHER KOONTZ, AICP
ADVANCE PLANNING OFFICER

LINDA F.TATUM, AICP
PLANNING BUREAU MANAGER

LFT:CK:ap

Attachments: Exhibit A - Location Map
Exhibit B - Cultural Heritage Commission Staff Report 5/8/17
Exhibit C - Landmark Findings & Analysis
Exhibit D - Primary Record DPR Forms




